Birthday Party Contract

Legion of All-Stars
1715 Georgia Hwy 16 W
Griffin, Ga 30223

Birthday Party Package
$250 for a 2 hour party for up to 20 children with a certified Legion of All-Stars instructor. Also includes all paper
products (plates, cups, cutlery, napkins, and tablecloths) in your choice or red or white. There is an additional $5
per child over the 20 included in the package. For $25 per 30 minutes, you can extend your party over the two
hours included. For a $50 fee, you can have use of an inflatable slide for your guest to use for the duration of your
birthday party.
$________________ Total for party including all extra fees
Number of Children ___________________

Gym Policies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A 50% non- refundable deposit is due at the time of booking, with the balance due prior to the start of the
party.
Parents are allowed to come 30 minutes prior to start of the party for set up. Please no earlier, as there
may be other parties on the same day.
ALL adult guest must remain in the party area. Adults are encouraged to observe, but may not be on the
gym floor or equipment.
EVERY child must have a signed waiver before being allowed on the floor or the party area.
The gym will be available exclusively for you and your guest during your reserved time.
Clothing: Shorts and T-shirt is suggested. No zippers, belts, or buckles on clothing. Please no baggy
clothing, as they may be dangerous and should not be worn.

Birthday Child Name/Age: ____________________________________________________________________
Parent/ Guardians Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________________
Date/Times of Party:_________________________________________________________________________
Deposit Paid $__________________

I have read and understand the above policies and do herby agree to follow them as directed by Legion of All-Stars.
Parent/ Guardian Signature_____________________________________ Date___________________________
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